
wanted to be the judge at the same
time.
"The men were willing to abide by

the decision, be it in their favor or

against them, but Judge Mayer in¬
sisted that as far as wages were con¬
cerned he should have the right to
reduce or modify the award, if, in his
judgment, and in the light of the
financial ability of the company, this
should be done.
"So the question of what should be

paid to the men eventually would have
to be left to him. This, so far as we
are concerned, is tfhe sole and only
cause of the strike.

No Arbitration Wanted
"From what has transpired and from

the cold, bare facts themselves, it ap¬
pears that no arbitration is wanted, no

negotiations desired and no settlement
permitted, because with them or any
of them the men would necessarily re¬
tain their union.
"When all other propositions and

situations were met by the men, when
counter proposals by the men were
eminently fair, when the last prop was
cut from under the false contention
made by the other side, we at last
found that Judge Mayer could not give
consideration to any proposal originat¬
ing with the Amalgamated, even though
transmitted through me by the Board
of Estimate and Apportionment, and
said 'I will not deal with them, either
directly or indirectly.'

"This, to my mind, was always the
true state of affairs. The union was
r.ever wanted on the Brooklyn property,
and, being there, it must be got rid of.
"We did not bring about this situa¬

tion, but we tried to avoid it. We
did not want this nght. We did our
best to stay out of it. But as long
as we have been forced into it we are
not going to run away from it. We
have not the prestige of s Federal
judge back of us. We have not the
influence created because of so digni¬
fied s position. We have not the ma¬

chinery of the Federal Court at our

disposul, but tremendous elements
though they be, we have with us fac¬
tors even greater.more powerful and
more convincing.
"They are right, truth and justice.

We have all three of these elements
on our sida, and with them we will
fight back in defense of our rights,
and we will win."

Union Prepares for Battle
The union leaders are placing great

rtcre on the assistance of William D.
Mahon, international president of the
Amalgamated, who ! as been expected
here from Detroit for several days.
P.. cognizing that the existence of
their union is at stake, the leaders are

gathering their forces for a stiff
battle. They claim that a large por¬
tion of the funded moneys of the In¬
ternational organization' is at their
disposal, wherewith they will be able
to put up a fight for several weeks.
Further help i expected by the

Arrv.lgamaUà lenders from James T.
Noonan, international president of the
Brtthfrhood of Electrical Workers,
v. ho arrived from Washington yester¬
day His arrival, followed by a con¬
ference last night with James W.
O'Donnell, international vice-presi¬
dent, and Shea, gave added strength to
reports that a concerted move by all
the l odies affected by the strike might
be made against the B. R. T.
No confirmation of this report could

be obt .ined fro' Voonan, who mere¬
ly declared that he came here to take
charge of the situation only in so far
as it affected members of his organi¬
zation, none of whom he said, had so
far joined the strike.
According to B. R. T. officials, the

stampede back to work began early in
the morning, when numerous tele¬
phone calls, telegrams and personal
applications fro the older men began
to pile up. At the close of the dayit was announced at B. R. T. head¬
quarters that approximately 500 of
the strikers had asked for their jobs.This number is expected to be great-ly augmented to-day, when the com-
pany expects a great rush as the re-
suit of Receiver Garrison's ultimatum.
The officials have no doubt that all
will be normal b. Monday and theAr-alg »mated Association, as far asthe B. R. T. is concerned, a thing ofthe past.

Service Greatly Improved
They point to the improvement inthe service on the elevated, subwayand surface lines. On the "L" andsubways, it was said, the service yes¬terday was 60 per cent normal, with

149 trains as the maximum for the
day. Much greater progress, however,
was made on the surface lines, where
from .391 cars operated in'the morningthe number increased to 409 at the
height of the rush hour.
Twenty-one lines were operated yes¬terday and six more are expecte«! to

be in service to-day, with a total of
517 cars. For the first time, too, cars
were run yesterday over the bridge,eliminating to a marked extent the
congestion of traffic.

Mr. Garrison asserted that the com¬
pany had all the men it needed and
was guided entirely by the police ar¬
rangements for protection in placing
cars in service. "Our first duty will
be to the public," he said. "We will
spare no expense to accommodate the
public. Everything possible will be
done to get traffic back to normal.
We are trying to make arrangements
to handle the Saturday and Sundaycrowds that flock to Coney island."
While it was thought (that the de-

tecmined stand of the receivershipwould be the signal for a greater out¬
burst of violence, disturbances and ar¬
rests decreased. Most of the surface
cars appeared without screen protec¬
tion, and with only one policeman on
trains and cars. The public apparentlyhas been reassured and is packing the
available equipment. It was noted, too,
that with the appearance of the in¬
creased transportation facilities the
hosts of pedestrians and busse'» that
have been jamming the street are
disappearing.

.-

Driver Cuits With $59,000
San Francisco Bank Recovers

Car and $4,000 in Silver
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 3. -A reward

of s thousand dollars was offered to¬
day by the Anglo and London-Paris
National Bank for the arrest of
Charles W. Hayes, a chauffeur, who
disappeared Wednesday with an auto¬
mobile, said by bank officials to con¬
tain 859,000.

Stayes, a new employee, had been
detsUed to drive two bank collectors
ovi!_ downtown routes. He disappearerlwhen the day's work was nearly ended.
Detectives were informed by Mrs.
Hayes that her husband a few daysbe' ore had destroyed photographs oi
h'mself.

k Early to day the automobile forI which the police had combed the cityf w»_» found In the huai nés» district
but s car which had ben parked neai
the same point wan missing. In th«
recovered automobile the police found
$4,000 in silver.

»-

Burglar I» Well Manicured
Leave« Instruments in Warden**

Care an He Quita Prison
OS8INING, »S\ Y., Sept. 3. John B?r

ger, s burglar, who \* «io bujiv whili
©Ut of prison that he npver han th«
tim* that he wishes to «'«-vote to hii
persons) appearance, heaved a sigh ol
satisfaction to-day *n he glanced a!
his glistening finger nail«.
Then'h« .«siuefantly placod the covci

on s «ease containing his elaborate an«:
«.pensive manicure set an«! »<-r«t, it tc
th« wsrfl*n's office, for fear some of
his neighbors might steal it. Me toi«:
th« k««per who r««e«ived It that b«
wewld call for ft when he needed il
.gain.

B.RoT.Increases
Number of Cars
On All Routes
21 Surface Lines Operated

Until Nightfall and Much
Better Results Are Prom¬
ised in Brooklyn To-day

Many Strikers Return
*'L" and Subway Divisions

Near Normal Schedules;
No Congestion* at Bridges

With 409 surface cars operated upon
twenty-one lines yesterday and a prom¬
ise of 617 tars in operation on twenty-
seven lines to-day, police officials and
executives of the Brooklyn Rapid Tran¬
sit said last night that the strike had
been broken and that a daily increase
in numbers of cars in service will be
recorded until normal service is at¬
tained.
While surface cars were discontinued

after 7 o'clock last night the B. R. T.
officials asserted that the results of the
rush-hour traffic exceeded expectations
and they were confident of much better
results to-day.
Many of the strikers returned to

their posts yesterday, and a further
shrinkage in tho strike ranks is ex¬

pected.
Service Improves Steadily

According to the police count, 391
surface cars were put in operation yes¬
terday morning, with 409 cars as the
top figure for the day. The normal
number of surface cars in midday
operation is 850 and there are 1,650
cars in service during the evening rush
hours.
The elevated and subway lines had

138 trains in operation in the morning
and the highest number of trains in
operation yesterday was 149. A great¬
ly increased service on the "L" and
subway divisions is promised to-day
and to-morrow, although the Labor Day
plans for Coney Island traffic still are
in doubt.
The company officials had not deter¬

mined last night whether it would be
advisable to keep trains in service to
Coney Island in the evening of Labor
Day, and the officials realize that if
they transport holiday patrons to the
Island they must find the means of
getting them back home.

The running of elevated trains on
a five-minute headway and the resump¬tion of the surface car traffic on the
bridge yesterday were regarded as the
most hopeful signs observed since the
beginning of the strike.

No Trouble at Bridge
The Cypress Hills, Ridgewood and

Bay Ridge trains departed regularlyfrom the Municipal Building station,
and throughout the day there was no
serious trouble reported at Brooklyn
Bridge. Traffic congestion at the
bridge was not as great as during the
first days of the strike and all branches
of the B. R. T. were heavily patronized
during the rush hours. Bus drivers
and hackmen suffered in consequence.
At the headquarters of the Public

Service Commission it was said that
Broadway subway express trains were
running four cars on a seven and a
half minute headway. Broadway locals
of three cars also were running on a
seven and a half minute schedule.
On the Broadway elevated (Brook¬

lyn) the Metropolitan Avenue division
was running five cars on a six and a
half minute headway, and the Car-
narsie division was running five and
six cars on a' ten-minute headway.
The Fulton Street elevated and the

West End line ran four-car trains
on a seven and a half minute head¬
way.
Manhattan Bridge surface car localr,

which have been running throughout
the strike, were kept on a two-minute
schedule. Traffic on this bridge was
normal.

Traffic conditions at the Wflliams
burg Bridge were reported greatlv,
improved last night. There was little
congestion and no trouble, with some
of the surface cars screene«! and other;
unprotected, hut all well patronized
Uniformed policemen will continue t<
guard all cars.

..-#--

Bridge to Staten Island
Across NarrowsAdvocatec
Transit Engin<eer tails Spat
Plan More Useful in Scope

Than Tunneis
One of the seven proposed method:

of connecting Staten Island with th>
existing rapid transit system o
greater New York is a bridge acros
the Narrows. Daniel M. Turner, chie
engineer of the Transit Constructioi
Commission, in his report to Commis
sioner John H. Delaney suggests th
bridge as proposal No. 7. The othe
six are for tubes under the Narrows
In support of tho bridge idea Mi
Turner said:
"None of the other plans for rapi

transit tunnels contemplates join
freight and passenger service. For th
proper development of Richmond, in
terconnecting facilities must be pre
vided not only for rapid transit traffn
but also for pedestrian, trolley,- frcigh
railroad and vehicular traffic. A bridg
would provide for all these facilities."
Mr. Turner's report states that tun

neis providing for equivalent facilitie
woul<i cost three times as much as th
proposed bridge. The expense of th
bridge, Mr. Turner said, could be bcrn
jointly by the various trunk lino rai
roads, rapid transit companies and th
municipality. He also suggested thr
such a bridge would serve as a suitabl
memorial to the heroes from New Yor
who sacrificed their lives in the war.

-.».-

Kemal Expected to Flee
Rather Than Surrende

Turk Nationalist Forces, Wit!
out Bolshevik Aid and Lack
ing Artillery, Are Dispirited
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 3 (By Tr

Asaociated Press).-Mustapha Kern;
Pasha, leader of the Turkish Nation
ali<t force«., is reported to be feel i r
that his efforts to hold out until ti
November rain» block the roads ur
give him a respite during the wint<
»re becoming impossible. He is sa,
to have lout hope vt receiving imm«_d
at« Bolshevik aid and lacks artillei
with which to fight the Grcckn, h
troops being dispirited. It is untie
pated here that he will flee rather tht
surrender.
At Uie same time it is forecnet tl

new Cabinet to be named hero will 1ft
toward tho Nationalists, so that tl
Multarte government may be accept*throughout Turkey. Overtures to tl
Nationalists are going on to this en

Prince Omar S.')mi. »on of the lit-
Sultan Mohammed V, hits (rone to A
gore, the Nationalist headfjuarte.
ostensibly to join the follower*
Mustapha Kemal, but. it in thought he
that possibly he 1» un i»mi»Miry of tl
Sultan. Muntnphii Kemal Pu.thu, vvl
ha» been borlridden since the recent n

tempt to HSMMfifliriate him, ha» Wmprarfly been replaced by Colonel I«m
Bey.
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Attempts to Wreck
B.R.T. Cars Result
In Many Arrests

Milk Bottles Are Hurled at
Trolleys and Rubbish Is
Piled on Tracks; Police¬
man Hurt Fighting Mob

There was little open violence in the
streetcar strike in Brooklyn yesterday,
although occasionally a striker would
throw something at a passing car and
then take to his heels. There was an

attempt to wreck streetcars, however,
end a policeman, who had arrested a
man for throwing milk bottles at an

open car filled with passengers, was
wounded in the hand. j
He was Detective Abt, of the Vernon

Avenue police station, who, with other
detectives, had pounced upon two men
who, they said, were throwing bottles
at a DeKalb Avenue car at Sumner
Avenue. About two hundred persons
surrounded the policemen and their
prisoners, shouting threats and jostling
them, and the detectives had to draw
their revolvers to open a way to the
police station.

It was at the police station that Abt
discovered his hand was cut. An am¬
bulance surgeon took two stitches in
the wound.
The prisoners said that they were

Leo Fink, of 927 DeKalb Avenue, and
Charlen E. Cahn, of 925 DeKalb Ave¬
nue. Cahn is on strike and Fink said
that his father was.
The car wreckers were at work on the

Third Avenue line at Fifty-sixth Street,
where they placed barrels and cans of
ashes on tho tracks. Hayden Payne,
of 121 Bay Twenty-sixth Street, a strik¬
ing motorman, was sent to the work¬
house for five days for his part in the
unsuccessful attempt.

Louis Fridiger, attorney for the
union, announced that he would pay
$100 for information leading to the
arrest and conviction of any policeman
who assaulted a member of the union.
Tho police arrested Joseph Di Marzo,

a conductor on a Vanderbilt Avenue
car, on the complaint of strikers, who
said that he was carrying a "concealed
weapon." It was found that he had a
baseball bat. He said that he hadn't
used it on any one and was carrying it
in self-defense, a striker having kicked
him in the leg the preceding day.

B.R.TfCar, With Strange
Crew, Strays Into Jamaica
Officials Finally Rescue Trolley
From Line of Independent

Company in Nassau
A field investigator Cor tho Public

Service Commission included in his re¬

port yesterday the tale of a flying
Dutchman trcllcy car of the Myrtle
Avenue line, which set out from Ridgo-
wcod, bound for Jamaica Avenue, Rich¬
mond Hill and Queens.
Neither motorman nor conductor

ever had been in New York until they
came to appiy for jobs as strike¬
breakers, and the patrolman who acted
as guard came from the Bronx and
never had crossed the East River ex¬
cept to go to Coney Island.
When the car reached Jamaica Ave¬

nue its crew failed to recognize the
junction as a terminal and sped on¬
ward out Jamaica Avenue, heedless of
the shouts of an inspector. Cler.r
through" Jamaica they ran the car and
did not halt at the outskirts of that
community save to switch the car to
tho continuing line of rails leading
into Nassau County and holonging to
an independent trolley company.
They were well on their way to

Mineóla when B. R. T. officials, who hnd
p-jrsued thorn by automobile from
Richmond Hill, overhauled them and
informed them that not only were they
on another company's track, but it was
a single track line and a car bound
in the opposite direction might appear
at any moment. The crew then re¬
versed the trolley and went back to
the Ridgewood depot to study geog¬
raphy.
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Court Refuses to Enjoin
Union Men's Discharge

Action Was Sought to Prevent
Move Against Employées Be¬
cause of Labor Affiliations
WASHINGTON, Sept. 3..Application

for an injunction to prevent discharge
by the Old Dominion Railway Company
of certain employees becaus«.» of union
nffilintions was denied to-day by Jus¬
tice Siildons in the Supreme Court. Dis¬
trict of Columbia.
The court held against the contention

of counsel for the railroad that the line
was not excepted as an interurban con¬
nection from terms of the transporta¬
tion act. While not passing on the
validity of ttho act, the opinion added
that if the legislation "undertakes to
restrain the power of employer.' to dis¬
charge their employees for joining a
labor union, the act would then appear
to come within the denunciation of
auch legislation in the opinion»» of the
Supreme Court."
The right to lnbor was an individual

right which carried with it the ri^ht
not to work, Justic« Siddons held. The
opinion added that tho Supreme Court
of the Unit« d States had upheld also
the right of the employer to "impone
conditions upon those who seek em¬

ployment."
Gompers Urges Union Labor to
Fight Proposed Nebraska Law
h'rnm The Tribune'» Washington liurr.nu
WASHINGTON, Sept. 3..The attcn-

tion c all labor unions affiliated with
the American Federation of Labor was

| called to-day by President Samuel
Go: tpors to the efforts of the State
of Nebraskn to create nn IniJustriul
Commission for the purpose of ad¬
ministering. Iu..s relative to labor dis-
put»».
The union men were ur«_.ed to com¬

bat the proposition, which was char¬
acterized as "législation as inimical to
the interests <«« the workers nn<\ f««r-
mers nn the Court of Industrial Re¬
lation« act of Kanaan."

AtiiKMiRfrinriili. of Intortat of fverjr on«fl-main»«] i.nrW-r th« hcniMnir of "..u«I..'»_mCanlr:" In K.-iJuy'» Tribuno Want A«t. Pug».
..Adv..

Strikes Hurt Business
In All Parts of Britain

Manchester and Liverpool News-.
papers Unable to Publish;
Many Walk-Outs Threatened
From The Tribune's European Bureau
Copyright, 1920, New York Tribune Inc.

LONDON, Sept. 3..Strikes' and labor
disputes are affecting business in all
parts of Great Britain. The news¬

papers in Manchester and Liverpool
have been unable to publish for several
days because of a strike of compositors
who, in walking out, acted contrary to
the advice of their leaders.

Seventy thousand workers in the pot¬
tery district have decided to quit work
at the end of the month. The elec¬
trical and engineering trades are
threatened with stoppage to-morrow.
Because of a discharge of one workman
there ¿$ danger of a strike on the
Scottish railways. jThese manifestations of unrest in
industrial life are overshadowed by
the action of the coal miners who have
voted to lay down tneir tools Septem¬
ber 25. The fact that the labor leaders
are now trying to justify themselves
for calling the strike is regarded as a

good sign, and the public is inclined to
think that the negotiations will be re¬

opened soon and that a settlement will
be reached before the date set for the
strike.
The new labor general council is

expected to act as an intermediary
between the miners and Downing
Street. It is estimated that a coal
strike would within three weeks throw
25,000,000 persons out of employment
and that the funds of the strongest
unions couldn't stand the strain long.
Premier Lloyd George will return

from Switzerland next week, and if a
settlement is not reached meanwhile
he is expected to take a personal part
in the efforts at conciliation.

-»-.-

Wife, Accused of Murder,
Kept From No« Funeral
Several Thousand Persons At-

tend Services for Trunk
Victim at Bridgeport

».pccinl Dispatch to The Tribune
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Sept. 3..jPolice reserves were called out to

handle the crowd of several thousand
ptrsons which swarmed around^ the
undertaking establishment from which
the funeral of George E. Nott, trunk
murder victim, was held this afternoon.
Half an hour before toe time set for

the funeral police officials decided
.gainst bringing Mrs. Nott to the
funeral. The woman is charged with
assisting in the murder of her hus-
band\ and feeling runs high at the près-
en* time.
Ruth Nott and her brother. George,

arrived in charge of Mrs. Dolly Down-
ing, of 1061 Stratford Avenue, the
¦woman to whc.se home the decoy trunk
used in the murder was sent when the.
trunk containing Nott's body was taken
to the quicksand swomp in Easton. The
funeral servicfs were conducted by the
mnrter of Corinthian Lodge of Masons,
of which Nott was a member. Burial
was in Mountain Grove Cemetery.

Mrs. Nott, Elwood B. Wade and John
Edward Johnston will be arraigned in
City Court Saturday morning, charged
with first degree murder. They will bo
bound over to the higher court.

Richmond Ask« Car Service
Citizens Urge Court to Direct
Midland Lines Be Reopened
The Brooklyn trolley strike has not

deterred the residents of Staton Island
from action in regard to their own
transit troubles. Fifty citizens of Rich-
mond Bcrough, including several worn-
en. appeared yesterday before Federal
Judge Chatfield in Brooklyn to ask
him to direct Receiver Jacob Brenner,
of the Midland Railroad Company, to
purchase new cars and obtain power
for resuming the operation of the lines.
The committee was headed by Mat-

thew Cahill, Democratic leader of Rich-
moud. They called attention to the
opening of the schools next week, and
said the children were without trans-
portation facilities. Judge Chatfield
said ho would be glad to ask the re-;
ceivcr to restore service on the Mid-
land and would do everything he could
to bring about better transit conditions
on Statcn Island.. I

Smallest Race of Bees
Honeycombs Are No Larger

Than Child's Hand
In some of the East Indian Islands

and on the mainland of Hindustan is
found the smallest race of honey becs
in the world. These dwarf honey col-
lectors« are known to entomologists as
apis florea. Their honeycombs are no
larger than a child's hand and the eel,s
are about the size of a small pinhcud.The little creatures build the combs
on the branch of a low tree, and as
they do not have to provide for winter
they work all the year through.

In the same land there is a race
of giant bees as large as crickets.
These monsters of the bee world build
honeycombs that are from G to 12 feet
in length, 4 or more feet in width and'
weighing from 300 to 400 pounddeach. Detroit News.

Strikers Seize Arsenal
Metal Workers Capture MilitarySupply Post in Venice
LONDON,

'

Sept. 3._The striking!metal worker« in Venice have taken
posneHsion of the military arsenal, says
a dispatch to the Central News fromRome. There wer«» no untoward inci-
dents.

Dispatches received . Thursday said
the striking metal workers in severalItalian cities hail seized the factories
wh«!ro they formerly were employed.
Postpone Governors Conference
AUGUSTA, Me., Sept. 3..Governor

Millikin announced to-ni(¿ht that tho
annual Governors' confidence Vh ich
was scheduled to open here on Sep¬tember 13,-has been postponed untillnt«-r in the year because ho manymembers of the conference were en-gaged in campaign work.

Loa Angeles Shaken Again ILOS ANGELES, Sept. ... . A lighter»rth<|uak* nhock was felt in outlyingparts of the city early to-day. No «lam-
age was reported.

Mayer© Terms
Read; No Vote
Taken by Men

4,000 Strikers in Brooklyn
CheerAnnounceinentThat
Judge Will Be Ignored Un¬
less He Recognizes Union

Fight To Be Continued

Speakers Declare Issues Are
Like Those at Stake in
the Irish Insurrection

Judge Mayer's proposals concerning
the settlement of the B. R. T. strike
were read to about 4,000 strikers at
Brooklyn Labor Lyceum last night r.nd
received with jeers. James Sheridan,
chairman cf the meeting, who read the
letter, said ¦'hat he would not permit
the men to vote on the proposals.
"You will not be permitted to vote

on th«so questions," he said, "nor will
you ever be permitted tp vote on any
proposal of Jude;e Mayer which does
not come to us addressed to the Amal¬
gamated Association of Street and
Klectric Railway Employees of Amer¬
ica."

Terms Read; No Vote Taken
Prolonged cheering greeted this an¬

nouncement. When it had subsided
Sheridan continued:

"I only read tho letter in order
to let the news go back to its
sender, Judge Mayer, that it was read
to you and that you were not permitted
to vote on it."

Sheridan was followed by Louis
Fridiger, attorney for the union, who
had brought the letter to the hall.

"I have a statement to make,'' he
said, "and I make it in the full knowl¬
edge that if any part of it can be
proved to be untrue I shall be sent to
jail. It is this: I have reliable in¬
formation that last night members of
the "National Publishers' Association
notified all newspapers to color their
facts in favor of the B. R. T. in articles
relating to the strike and to suppressall news of accidents caused by green
motonncn."
The meeting was^a most enthusiastic

one and at times the audience seemed
fairly beyond Sheridan's control. At
every mention of the possibility of
going back to work there were hisses
and jeers arid cries of "No! No!" At
every appeal to stay out and beat theB. R. T. the men leaped to their feet,fling their hats into the air and roared
their approval.

Like Irish Insurrection
Some of the speakers declared that

the strike of the B. R. T. employees
was on all fours with the insurrection
in Ireland, that both were lights wagedby patriots for freedom. With the
utmost fervor, they urs_ed the men to
remember MacSwiney. and stick to
their guns.
The audience appeared to think that

it was a most reasonable comparisonand assured the speakers vociferouslyof their intention to free themselves
and Ireland too.

Charles Solomon, one of the five
ejected Socialist Ascmblymen, was the
first to tell the men that they were
fighting Irclnmd's cause, and urgedthem to keep it up. Joseph D. Can¬
non, Socialist candidate for Governor,who followed Solomon, took the same
line.

It ».vas announced that to-night's
meeting would be at Palm Garden,Greeny and Wilson avenues, Brooklyn,
a hall which will accommodate many
more persons than Brooklyn Labor
Lyceum. The latter place was crowded
to the doors with last night's audience.

Denies Martens Charge
Secretary Colby Asserts Soviet

Seized Relief for Civilians
From The Tribune's Washington fíureau
WASHINGTON, Sept, 3. The charge

made by Ludwig C. K. Martens, so-

called ambassador of the Soviet gov¬
ernment, that the American govern¬
ment appeared callous to measures of
mercy toward stricken peoples, when
the shipment of medicines and relief
supplies to Russia was refused, was
answered to-day by Secretary of State
Colby, who cited instances where such
shipment's were confiscated by the So¬
viet military authorities and never
reached the civilians for whom they
were intended.

Secretary Colby said that as far back
r.s the spring of 1918 British supplies
that were dispatched to Russia for the
relief of civilian populations had been
seized by the Soviet authorities and
sent to military hospitals, despite the
assurance from '.he Soviet government
that distribution of the supplies would
be confined to the non-military peoples

Mr. Colby said that the shipment of
supplies destined lor trie civilian popu¬
lation of Russia, if handled by tho
Soviet authorities, would enable them
to put up a fais«' front of efficiencyfurther to deceive the people.

Senate Committee to Hold
Inquiry in Chicago Housing
Special Dispatch to The Trlbunr.

CHICAGO, Sept. 3. The United
States Senate will inquire into tho
fight of Chic.«go tenants against profi¬
teering landlords. The Senate Com¬
mittee on Reconstruction and Produc¬
tion will open an investigation of
housing facilities and high rents here
within a few weeks, probably on Sep¬
tember 22, according to an announce¬
ment by officials of the Chicago As¬
sociation of Commerce.
The committee, of which Senator

William N. (.'aider, of New York, is
chairman, was requested by the Asso¬
ciation of Commerce and a score of
civic and industrial organizations to
conduct a hearing in Chicago.

10,000 Reds Reported Moving
On Georgia From Persia

PARIS, Sept. 3..Ten thousand Bo.I-
shovik troops are marching from Per¬
sia on Georgia, according to a Tillis
dispatch to the Must Express Telegraph
Agency under dato of September 1.
The Persian Bolsheviki are also menac¬
ing Armenia.

Russian Soviet commissaries com¬
mand these troops, the dispatch says,
with former officers of the Bolshevik
army. Turks anil Kurds are joiningtheir ranks as they advance.

Communication With Tarsus
Cut Off; Americans Need Food
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 3.-The

United States torpedo boat destroyer
Hone has reported to Rear Admiral
Mark L. Bristol, commander of. the
American nnval forces in Turkey, that
communication with Tarsus is cut off
und that tho Americans ar<; in need of
food, but otherwise are Rafe.

At Adana conditions are reported tobo improved, though «niping is goingon outside the city.
Koo To Jîe League Fnvov
PEKING, Sept. 3. Dr. V. K. Welling¬ton Koo, Chinese Minister to tho UnitedState:., will exchange posts with AlfredS/.o, Chinese Minlsior of Great Britain,it was announced to-dny. Minister Koo'with headquartors In London, will beempowered to »serve a_f Chinese repre¬sentative in the League of Nations.

Massachusetts Treasurer,
Under Inquiry, Resigns

Bank Officials Testify State De¬
posits Increased When They

Advertised With Burrell
BOSTON, Sept. 3..Fred J. Burr«sll,

State ¡Treasurer, announced his resig¬
nation to-night. In a statement he
saiil time would demonstrate that his
conduct of the office was without re¬
proach. He asked his "friends and
well wishers" not to vote for his re-
nomination at the primaries next
Tuesday.
William H. Stickney, vice-president

and treasurer of the Metropolitan
Trust Company, testified to-day before
the committee investigating the State
Treasurer, that his bank had placed
about .3,000 worth of advertising with
the agency conducted by Burrell.
After the advertising had started in
April last, he said, the deposit of state
money in the bank was increased.
"Naturally I drew the inference."

su' Mr. Stickney, "that if we would
advertise with the State Treasurer we
might at least keep what balance of
state money we had and it might be
increased."
Robert E. Fay, vice-president of the

Exchange Trusc Company, said his
bank began the advertising in Feb-I ruary. The state deposit at the bank
was doubled, but in August had been

i reduced again.
Mr. Fay, said the officials of the bank¡did not think that through its adver-

tising it would get greater state de-
posits, but they felt it would be goodbusiness policy.

.-.....-_

Labor Department Holds
Mine Conciliators Ready
Prepares for Possible Interven¬
tion by Government in Walk¬
out of Hard Coal Men
WASHINGTON, Sept. 3..The LaborDepartment took steps to-day towardpreparing for possible conciliatory in-| tervention by the government in thesituation in anthracite coal fieldscreated by the "vacation" walk-out ofminers.
Three officials of the Bureau of Con¬ciliation J. J. S. Rogers, Charles J.Fury and J. Purcell, said to be amongtl.fi department's most experienced

agents in dealing with mine labor dis-
pûtes.were ordered to Washington for
conference. They will discuss thesituation with department officials here
and be held for assignment to the

j anthracite field, it was said, should
need for theft- services arise.

Telephonic reports to-day to the de-
purtment from officials of the United
Mine Workers placed the total number
of mine workers who have taken "va-
cations" at 60,000. Reports of greaternumbers out were said to be "exag-gerated."

Government Control of
German Mines Urged

Commission on Socialization
Recommends That All

Profits Go to State
BERLIN, Sept. 3..The special com-

mission appointed to investigate the
question of socialization of German in-
dustries has published the result of its

I deliberations with regard to the pro-
posed socialization of coal mines. All
the members of the commission agreethat a far-reaching elimination of capi-talist profit in the coal mining industryis indispensable.
Two reports are presented, one fa¬

voring immediate and complete sociali¬
zation and the other proposing a grad¬
ual change without total elimination of
private capital.
The majority report of the commis-

sion proposer, that the entire industrybe placed under the control of an im¬
perial coal council, which would hand
over all profits to the state. The whole
product of the mines would be deliv¬
ered to the council at cost. This bodywould fix the selling price and the pay»
merits made to the collieries. It would
be empowered to buy mines, to close
them or to open new one:;.
-«-

Strike of Longshoremen
Fails to Delay Liner

Baltic Will Sail To-day Despite
Claim? That Irish Sympa¬

thy Walk-out Spreads
While the longshore strike in sym-

pathy with the women pickets' demon-
stration for a free Ireland continued
yesterday and longshoremen partici-
pating contended it had spread, the
White Star Line announced that the!
liner Baltic, the source of the original
.rouble, was ready to sail on scheduled
time to-day.

Strikers claimed a spread of the
movement to Brooklyn, a strike on one
ship in Boston and sympathetic action
Ly longshoremen of Hamburg, Ger-
many. They predicted trouble at
Philadelphia.
On the other hand, officials of Fur-1r.ess-Withy ? ompany, Ltd.. and Lam-

port & Holt, the "two chief British
lines with piers in Brooklyn, denied'
that they had been affected by a strike.!
The Withy line said ¡our ships were
bring loaded, about 100 men being em-|
rloyed on each. On the Lamport <fc;Holt line, officials said, about 700 men
were unloading seven ships.
Joseph Ryan, vice-president of the

International Longshoremen's Associ-
a:ion, reiterated yesterday that no
official action would be taken by the
union with regard to the strike.

Veteran Sing Sing Keepers
Will Guard Banks Here
OSSINING, N. Y., Sept. 3..Martin J.

Deelcy, who has been retired "ii ilu¬
sión as principal keeper at Sing Sing,
has accepted an offer from a brokerage
concern in Manhattan, it was an-
nounced to-day, to act as sentry in its
offices. In his twenty-eight years at
Sing Sing l>o*ley dealt with about
20,000 crooks of high and low degree.
and his post was one which made it
necessary for him to memorize their
peculiarities.
A similar job will be taken by Fred-

crick Dorner, his assistant, who will be
retired on pension in two weeks. A
hank in lower Manhattan wants his
services. Attendants at Sing Sing gave
Dceley a diamond ring to-day and the
Mutual Welfare League gave him a set
of table silver.

Three Say Body Ls Husband's
One Convinces Officials She Is
Wife of Boxer Who Killed Self

BOSTON, Sept. 3. The bo .y of
"Flash" Rogers, a boxer, who commit¬
ted suicide by gas, was given to-day
to Mrs. Ruth E. Roger^, of Houston,
Tex., as that of Manuel A. Rogers, her
husband, after two oth >r women had
claimed it. The description which each
woman gave of h«'r missing husband
lilted the body almost exactly nnd the
r.nmes were identical, but the possi¬
bility that he had married all three
war eliminated by the dates tht'y gave.
It required several hours for the
authorities to dispose of the conflicting
claims.
-.-

Denmark to Investigate S. O.
COPENHAGEN, Sept. 3. An extraor¬

dinary government commission has
been unpointed t«' investigate lhp busi¬
ness methods of the Standard Oil Com-
pany in Denmark, especially in regar«,
to nriccE charged Danish consume
of tno company's products.

Settlement Is
Near in Strikes |
Of Trades Here
12,000 Painters Go Back to
Work When Bosses Meetl
Demands; 3,100 Are Still
Out Pending Decision

Many Plumbers Return
300EmployersGrantTerms ;

Independent Van Owners
Pay Drivers New Scale,

Early settlement of the strikes of;
painters and plumbers was foreseen
yesterday. Union leaders reported that
12,000 of the 15,000 striking painters
were back at work yesterday under the
new wage scale and working conditions
demanded by the employees, while mofe
than ,'iOO employers have agreed to the
conditions demanded by the striking;
plumbers.
The painters demand $10 a day and

a five-day week. The plumbers ask $9
and a forty-four-hour week.

Philip Zausner, secretary of the
Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators
and Paper Hangers, declared that two-
thirds of the employers involved in
the walk-out of the painters have
signed new agreements with the union.
This involves 10,000 men, he said. La¬
ter- in the afternoon the Brotherhood
of Painters, Paper Hangers and Plas¬
terers announced that 2,000 moro men

had returned to work as a result of 250
additional employers accepting the
union's conditions.

Master Painters Deny Signing
At the office of the Master Painters'

Association, 507 Fifth Avenue, it was
denied that any members of the asso¬

ciation have signed contracts with the
union on the new conditions. Mr.
Zausner, however, declared that many
members of the association have done
so. "Moreover," he said, "the associa¬
tion represents only a little more than
half of the employers we have deal-
ings with."
At the office of the Labor Bureau, 1

Union Square, wor«l was received that
TOO painters, paper -hangers and dec-
orators employed in towns on LongIsland walked out yesterday when con-
tractors refused to meet the new ¿e-
mands.
At the office of the Brotherhood of

Painters, Paper Hangers and Decora¬
tors it was said that 5,000 men
in various parts of the country
walked out last night on orders from
the international brotherhood direct-
ing them not to work on jobs handled
by New York contractors who have not
eccceded to the demands of the local
strikers. It was said that not more
than ;>.100 men are still on strike here,
the rest having gone back to work fol-
lowing acceptance of their demands by
the employers.
Conference May Lead to Settlement
Walter J. Kelly, national secretary

and treasurer of the Brotherhood of
Plumbers, Steamfitters and Helpers,
was in conference all day with
representatives of the employers
at the brotherhood's headquarters, 7
East Fifteenth Street. It is hoped that
the conference, the results of which
will be made public to-day, will facili¬
tate a settlement. The plumbers' strik'3
situation, however, is not moving for¬
ward toward a settlement as fast as is
that of the painters. Seven hundred
employers have not yet agreed to ths
demands of the plumbers, according to
R. II. Monks, national organizer of the
plumbers. He was confident, however,
that the strike would b,e settled within
five days.
Statement- emanating from the of¬

fice of the United Labor Council, 20S
East Twelfth Street, a feiieration of
radical labor unions, to the effect that
efforts are being made to provoke a
general strike in the building trades,
were ridiculed by those familiar with
the situation. The general trike state¬
ments were regarded as mere propa¬
ganda. The United Labor Council, it
was declared, is ir. no position to pro¬
voke a general strike In the building
trades or in anv other trades in this
city,
Seven Trades Decide Not to Strike
Delegates from seven building trade

unions, meeting undur the auspices of
the United Labor Council, at 203 East
Twelfth Street last night, decided
against a general strike. The unions
represented were the International Car¬
penters' Union, the United Electrical
Workers of America, the House Wreck¬
ers' Union, the Bricklayers' Union, the
Plasterers' Union, the House Laborers'
Union and the Union of Stationary En¬
gineers and Firemen, composed of men
engaged in construction work. The
meeting was attended by representa¬
tives of thirty-three other tradris. The
anti-strike action was taken in view of
the statements of leaders of the
strikers that no such move is necessary.

J. J. McKenna, business agent of the
Van Teamsters' Union, said that a gen¬
eral settlement with independent van
owners has been effected by the strik¬
ers. Eighteen hundred men have re¬
turned to work as a result of this set¬
tlement, McKenna said. There are still
2,500 drivers on strike, he said, all
"of these men being employed by mem¬
bers of the Van Owners' Association,
who are standing firm in refusing to
grant the men's demands.
More than 1,000 striking drivers, mem¬

bers of 'the International Brotherhood
of Teams-ters, Local _.7.'i, picketed the
streets throughout Manhattan and the
Bronx in ap effort to induce drivers
still at work to join the walk-out. The
pickets halted all such drivers and en¬
gaged in long arguments with them,
In several instances non-striking (.viv¬

iers and helpers were roughly handled.
At Fifty-eighth Street and Seventh

Avenue a moving van loaded with fur¬
niture destined for Rosedale, L. I., was
stopped, and the driver, Charles Hart-
man, was beaten. Hartman, who lives
at 225 West 125th Street, was attacked
by a crowd of more than fifty strikers,
but managed to free himself from his
assailants and run out along Seventh
Avenue to Central Park, where he
eluded his pursuers.

Nine Indicted as Gamblers
Capes Are To Be Heard in Sara-

toga Springs Next Tuesday
SARATOGA SPRINGS. N. Y.. Sept. 3.
Nine sealed indictments were re-

tinned to-day in Supreme Court by the
extraordinary grand jury which has
been investigating alleged gambling in
this city. Justice Van Kirk immedi-
Htcly directed that bench warrants be
issued and pet the arraignment for
next Tuesday mor"ir«g Following the
return of the indictments the grand
jury adjourned until Wednesday morn-
in'-'"
No intimation was given as to the-

nature of the indictment,, but unusual
«importance was attached to them by
court attendants, who said they were
drawn last night in the office of the
Attorney General at Albany, by Wyman
S. Bnscom, who has represented the
Attorney (.encrai durin.r the investi¬
gation which has continued four weeks.
Luring this time Mr. Bttscom has con-
ducted a number of raids in this cityand Corinth.
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Rail Executives
Seek to Speed
Freight Traffic

Reduction of High Living
Costs Through Increased
Efficiency in Operation,
Aim of Chicago Meeting

Expect to Set New Record
-,..-

Handling of More Tonnage
to Equipment Among the
Problems To Be Settled
Special Dispatih to The Tribune

CHICAGO, Sept. 3..One hundred
and fifty railway executives, represent¬
ing 90 per cent of the railroads in the
United States, met in Chicago to-day
to devise plans to speed up the nation's
transportation system and Ktrike a

blow at the high coat of living. The
railroad men met in gzeret session.
Robert S. Binkerd, assistant to tho

chairman of the Asso«SJation of Rail¬
way Fxecutives, said thai the purposes
of the meeting would be to expedito
the movsment of railroad freight, the
handling of more tonnage t^ equipment
and the sharp reduction of the number
of cars and locomotives in ba-d order.
The first business of the meeting

was the presentation of technical re¬

ports by the adjustment, law, advisory,
express, contracts and labor commit¬
tees of the association, none of which
will be made public, according to
Thomas Dewitt Cuyler, chairman of
the associution and director in half a

dozen roads.
On Eve of Making Record

"The railrads," said Secretary Bin¬
kerd, "are upon the eve of achieving
the best operating records ever made,
plus the best financial results. They
have greatly depreciated plants. A
tremendus effort is to be mail«« to sup¬
ply the transportation the country
needs.
"With an 8 per cent money market

and the railroads limited to fi per cent
earnings a complete rcbuildirg pro¬
gram cannot be carried out at this
time. A more intensive use; of tho
present facilities is about all wc can
do this year and groat progress ¡3
being made in that respect. The
average miles a car a day now are
between twenty-four and twenty-six.
The railroads hauled 4.000,0i«> more
tons of bituminous and 3,000,000 more
tons of anthracite coal so far this year
than they did in a corresponding
period in 191. An effort is being mada
to place an extra ton into each car.

To Use $300,000,000 Fund
By using the $300,000,000 fund pro-

vidtrd by the transportation act a«
loans to the railroads, arrangements
have been made for a total of CC. 00
new freight cars, 1,200 locomotives ».id
1.200 new passenger train car-. Some
of this equipment will be delivered
this fall; all of it is expected to be in
use by midwinter."
Among the railroad official! present,

in addition to Chairman Cuyler an!
Mr. Binkerd, are Alfred P. ïhom, of
Washington, general counsel :"or trio
association; C. IÍ. Markham, président,
Illinois Central; J. C. Gorman, presi¬
dent, Chicago. Rock Island & Pacific;
W. II. Truesdale, president, Delaware,
Lackawanna & Western; \V. \V. At-
terbtiry, vice-president, Pennsylvania
lines; A. T. Uardin, vice-president, New
York Central lines; I_. J. Pearson,
president, New York, New Haven &
Hartford; Carl R. Gray, president,
Union Pacific; W. A. Worthington,
vice-president. Southern Pacific; VV. B.
Story, president, Atchisoi., Topeka &
Santa Fe; F. H. Alfred, président,
Pcre Maquette; David Willard, presi¬
dent, Baltimore & Ohio; Fairfax Har¬
rison, president, Southern Railway;
Frank W. Stevens, president. Chesa¬
peake & Ohio, and W. II. Williams,
chairman of the board of the Wabasb.

Elevator Giblc Defective
Cause of Fatal Accident Deter¬

mined at Brief Inquiry
An inquiry into the cause of the ele¬

vator accident in the Clarendon Build¬
ing, Eighteenth Street and Fourth Ave¬
nue, last Tuesday came to an end yes¬
terday after Assistant District Attor-
ney Marro questioned three witnesses.
The accident resulted in the death of
three persons and the injury of four»
teen. Those questioned were P. _F.
Foley and Charles Dreier, building in¬
spectors, and George F. Woods, inspec¬
tor of the Aetna Insurance Company.
Foley and Dreier inspected the ele¬

vator on April 4 and found it 'o be in
good condition. Both inspectors ex-

amir.ed a piece of cable taken from the
wrecked elevator and reported a defect
on the inside of the cable which is not
noticeable on the outside.

$15,000 Jewelry Stolen
Home of J. P. Day Robbed;
Butler and Chauffeur Missing
SHORT HILLS, N. J.. Sept. S..

Thieves got jewelry valued at $15.000
last night from the home of Joseph P.
Day, Manhattan real estate dealer and
auctioneer. Trey drove away in one
of Mr. Day's cars, which w:is eban-
doned in Newark near the Hudson tub»
station.
The jewelry belonged to Mrs. Char-

lotte Pope, Mr. Day's mother-in-U*.
who is this, only member of his family
at home. The police found when !"«"?
got to the house that the butler. Frank
Gott man, and the chauffeur, Willis»
Jordan, were missing. The N'ew *°.

police have been asked to join in th«
hunt for them.

Death for 1.500 Mutineer*
Chinese Inspector General fa»
vor» Shooting All Participants
PEKING, Sept. 3. Death for all ?f

the 1,500 troops who participated li¬

the recent mutiny st Tingchow is favor¬
ed bv General Chang Tso-ling, inspect«
or general. He told The Associated
Press correspondent he was restrain*1-,
from carrying this punishment 1m9
effect only*by a disagreement wit» »_**,
President', who, he said, favored tùQS9\
ing only the ringleader, «h


